collected from these older speakers of CT form the basis for the investigation presented in this paper. In what follows, we will discuss the data in Section 2, concentrating on vowel harmony, syncope, and stress. We will continue with an OT analysis of CT opacity in Section 3.
Data
The vowel system of the Central dialect of CT is presented in (1).
1
The relevant contrasts are in vowel height, backness, and rounding.
(1)
CT vowels -back +back -round +round -round +round +high i y ɯ u -high e ø a o
A pilot study has shown that that /i/ and /ɯ/ have undergone a nearly complete phonetic merger (Kavitskaya 2010) . However, they remain phonologically distinct, the high front unrounded vowel appearing in words with front harmony and the high back unrounded vowel in words with back harmony. Additionally, while /i/ acts as [-back] for the purposes of vowel harmony, it does not palatalize the preceding consonant, while its front rounded counterpart /y/ causes the phonetic palatalization of the preceding consonant.
Vowel harmony
As in many other Turkic languages, all CT vowels participate in backness harmony (except for some disharmonic roots), as illustrated in (2) by the alternations in the verbal suffix /-mAK/: the value for the feature [back] in the suffix vowel depends on the backness of the root vowel(s).
(2) Backness harmony bil-mek 'know' juv-maq 'wash' ket-mek 'go' qorq-maq 'be afraid' tyʃyn-mek 'think' qɯr-maq 'rub' tøk-mek 'pour' ajlan-maq 'turn'
CT also exhibits rounding harmony. The harmony is triggered by any round vowel and targets high vowels. The rounding harmony in the Central CT differs
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from a typical Turkic rounding harmony in that it is active only in the first two syllables of a word. When a suffix with a high vowel is added to a monosyllabic stem, as in (3a), its vowel agrees with the vowel of the stem in both backness and rounding. When such a suffix is added to a polysyllabic stem, rounding harmony does not target the vowel in the suffix, as in (3b). An example in (3c) illustrates that this is not morphologically conditioned: a stem vowel that is outside of the initial disyllabic window does not participate in rounding harmony either.
Rounding harmony
The loss of rounding beyond the second syllable of a word is attested in CT as early as at the beginning of the 20 th century (Samoilovich 1916 , Bogoroditskii 1933 ) and thus cannot be ascribed to the influence of Uzbek, the most common contact language during the years of exile, many dialects of which lost harmony (Bodrogligeti 2003) . In the Southern dialect of CT, rounding harmony affects all high vowels in a prosodic word (low vowels are blockers), and in the Northern dialect, rounding harmony is lost; the feature [round] is licensed only in the initial syllable of the word. There are other languages, such as Vogul, Bashkir, Ostyak, that behave like the Northern dialect of CT w.r.t. rounding harmony (Steriade 1995:161-162 (Hamp 1976) .
Syncope
Syncope in CT targets high vowels, both word-initially and word-medially. Syncope of a high vowel in an initial syllable can create word-initial complex onsets, as in (4) (even triconsonantal ones, as in (4b)). Otherwise, complex onsets are not tolerated in the native vocabulary. The vowel may delete even when it is the absolute initial position in a word, as shown in (4c). Word-initial and word-medial syncope are arguably not two different processes but rather different restrictions on word-initial vs. word-medial onsets (well attested in other languages; e.g., Georgian, famous for its complex onsets, only tolerates them word-initially).
If there is more than one high vowel in a word, the leftmost one undergoes deletion. As illustrated in (6), the deletion of the first vowel is preferred even though it creates an onset cluster, lexically unacceptable in CT, while the deletion of the second one would result in a word which is acceptable from the phonotactics' point of view. (6) Syncope when there is more than one high vowel in a word
Examples in (7) show that high vowels in final syllables, regardless of whether they are the absolute final vowels, as in (7a), or not, as in (7b), do not delete. We will discuss final stress in CT later.
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A spectrogram illustrating syncope is given in (8). Note that there is no trace of the first vowel present either in the sound wave or in the spectrogram. The first consonant is fricated and sounds palatalized.
Stress
Each lexical word in Crimean Tatar has exactly one main stress. The default stress position is word-final, as shown it (9). It has been argued for Turkish (Levi 2005) that its default final stress is postlexical: it is predictable, not "strong," and native speakers are not aware of it. This seems to be the case for the related CT as well, even though more work is needed on the precise description of CT stress.
baʃ-lar-ɯmɯz-ˈnɯ 'our heads' head-PL-1PL.POSS-ACC Final stress is overriden by lexical stress in roots and by pre-stressing suffixes. (10a) shows words that are lexically stressed on non-final syllables, examples of verbs with the prestressing 1 st singular present suffix are in (10b), some examples of prestressing adverbial suffixes are in (10c), and the prestressing verbal negation suffix is in (10d).
Vowel harmony in CT is a lexical process, whose domain is a word. The behavior of /i/ as a front vowel for the purposes of vowel harmony and the fact that it does not trigger palatalization also points to the generalization that vowel harmony is a lexical process, while palatalization and syncope are both later processes. Palatalization is postlexical and, in rule terms, applies before phrasal syncope. The phrasal nature of syncope is illustrated by the example in (11), where the last vowel of the first word deletes by virtue of being not the last one in the phrase.
(11) baq-ɯp otur-a [baq.pot.ra] 'looking at' see-CONV sit-PRES 3 Analysis
Classic OT and CT opacity
Harmony and syncope in CT interact opaquely.
3
We will use rounding harmony as an example here, noting that most of what we say applies to backness harmony, unless specifically stated otherwise. In rule terms, the spreading of the feature [round] and the syncope of the high vowel in the first syllable are in a counterbleeding relation: were syncope ordered before harmony, no rounding of high vowels in non-initial syllables would be observed (12). 3 Here we will focus on the interaction of harmony and syncope, leaving out the discussion of the opaque interaction between syncope and palatalization. We will not show palatalization in the following examples. 4 Additionally, the deletion of a rounded vowel in the first or second syllable makes the constraint to account for harmony, but it would be irrelevant in the case of opacity we discuss, so it is omitted from the discussion and the tableau.
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Constraints that address rounding harmony are in (13) and (14). The constraints in (15) and (16) account for syncope. The *NUC/X constraints drive differential syncope that only targets high vowels. The ranking in (15) states that having high vowels in the nucleus of a syllable is worse than having non-high vowels in this position. MAXV is a constraint on vowel deletion.
(15) *NUC/i,u,y,ɯ >> *NUC/e,o,a,ø (informally, *NUC/high >> *NUC/low) (Gouskova 2003 on differential syncope, see also Prince and Smolensky 1993 , de Lacy 2004 .
(16) MAXV: Assign a violation mark for every input vowel that has no output correspondent (=do not delete a vowel).
The tableau in (17) illustrates the nature of the problem. There is no possible ranking under which the opaque candidate (17c) would emerge as the winner; it is harmonically bound. The LICENSERD constraint does not make a choice between requirement that the feature [round] is realized over two syllables opaque. 5 To be replaced with SHARE on the basis of recent work by John McCarthy (McCarthy 2003 , 2008 , 2009 ) and others, and to be kept according to some other views, e.g., the recent book by Andrew Nevins (Nevins 2010) . 6 The idea behind LICENSE(Feature, S-Position) is that a feature be affiliated with a perceptually strong position. The initial position is strong, however, it is not sufficient to license [round] 
OT-CC and CT opacity
We will now outline an account of opacity in CT with OT with candidate chains (OT-CC, McCarthy 2007), a theory specifically developed to remedy the problem with opacity. In OT-CC, the output is reached from the input via a series of steps (represented as a candidate chain); OT-CC is thus a version of Harmonic Serialism. From this follows a harmonic improvement requirement: each step in a chain must improve harmony. A gradualness requirement on the formation of a candidate chain holds that there should be one violation of one basic faithfulness constraint per step (dubbed as a localized unfaithful mapping, or LUM, in McCarthy 2007). The first step represents the most harmonic faithful parse of the input. Each chain has a correspondent set of localized faithful mappings (the ª-set) and an ordering of the elements in the set (the rLUMSeq).
To illustrate the generation of candidate chains, for the input /tyʃirem/ our constraints generate six harmonically-improving chains, shown in (18). Only these chains are the possible candidates under the OT-CC formalism. (18a) is the most harmonic faithful parse, and thus both sets of localized faithful mappings and an ordering of the elements are empty. (18b) is the candidate with harmony, where DEP(round) is violated. (18c) is a transparent candidate with the syncope of the first high vowel, and (18d) is also transparent, but with the syncope of the second high vowel. (18e) is an opaque candidate with both harmony and syncope, and (18f) is just like (12e), the difference being that the second and not the first vowel is deleted. In OT-CC, we account for opacity with a precedence constraint PREC (A, B) , where A and B are faithfulness constraints, which requires that all violations of B are preceded by and not followed by violations of A. The technical definition of PREC(A, B) is in (19). i. ∀B'∈ª assign a violation mark if ∃¬A'∈ª where <A',B'> ∈ rL ii. ∀B'∈ª assign a violation mark if ∃¬A'∈ª where <B',A'> ∈ rL To account specifically for opacity in CT, PREC(DEP(round), MAXV) requires violations of DEP(round) (harmony) to precede and not follow violations of MAXV (syncope), that is, harmonize first, delete after that.
The tableau in (20) illustrates the analysis, as well as a problem associated with it. The constraints proposed above can indeed account for opacity, but they are not capable of choosing the candidate with the correct syncope site. That is, there is nothing that can select the actual candidate (20e), where the first vowel is deleted, over the candidate (20f), where the second vowel is deleted. As was mentioned before, we cannot assume that the deletion of the first vowel happens over the deletion of the second vowel for the reasons of syllable structure, because the form in (20f) with the deleted second vowel is fully acceptable from the point of view of CT phonotactics (and if anything, is better than the actual winner in (20e)). In addition, CT does not show any evidence for secondary stress or further footing so CT syncope is different from the welldescribed metrical syncope and cannot be derived by metrical constraints.
To solve this problem, we need to consider CT stress. From the data we observe that in CT the prominence status of the initial syllable is different for different processes. The initial syllable is a common privileged position associated in the literature with phonological strength effects (see Barnes 2006; Beckman 1997; Kaun 1995 Kaun , 2004 . It is a strong position in CT as well, as shown by the fact that it licenses the feature round (note that in the Northern dialect of CT rounding is limited to the initial syllable). However, the same initial position is also weak, and is thus the best syncope site, as it is the furthest away from the final stress. The conflicting requirements on prominence are the source of opacity in the system. Some support for this generalization is provided by words like [nasɯl] 'which, how', stressed on the first syllable. The second vowel is high and can be reduced, however, it is never fully deleted since the deletion of it would create a rising sonority coda. There is also work that shows that the coarticulation patterns in Turkish are stronger from right to left (Beddor and Yavuz 1995) . If it works the same way in CT (which remains to be checked), it would also support the generalization.
To formalize the proposal, we modify OT-CC to include a family of constraints on the preference of the direction of iteration, PREFER(F x , F x+1 ), where F is a faithfulness constraint. The definition of PREFER(F x , F x+1 ) is provided in (21).
(21) PREFER(MAX x , MAX x+1 ): Assign one violation mark for a candidate chain that has a violation of MAX and a competitor chain in which this violation occurs earlier in the form.
(22) presents a modified tableau for the input /tyʃ-ir-em/. The tableau shows that the introduction of PREFER solves the problem; the correct candidate chain (22e) is picked as the winner. 
Conclusions
To conclude, we have argued that conflicting prominence in CT is the source of opacity. The initial syllable is the most prominent for vowel harmony and licenses the most contrasts. However, it is also the least prominent, being the furthest away from stress, and thus is the best site for syncope. The decision between the initial and medial syncope cannot be made by metrical constraints since there is no evidence for further footing in CT, beyond the final stressed syllable. In order to account for these data, we proposed a constraint on the preference of the direction of iteration. There are two venues that need to be explored in future research. First, the
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typological consequences of the PREFER constraint family are unclear and need to be addressed. Second, the Lexical Phonology and Morphology (Kiparsky 2000 , among others) appears to be a theory that can naturally handle the CT problem, but stumbling upon the very issue with syncope, which needed to be resolved with the introduction of PREFER. It is possible that further investigation will reveal additional data on stress and footing that will point to a metrical solution.
